Frequently Asked Questions – Part 2: Stabilizing the Hole

Q. The bentonite drilling fluid is separating and a lens of water is forming on top of the bentonite. What can I do to resolve this?
A. The fact that the bentonite drilling fluid is separating is a direct indicator of poor filtration control/high fluid loss, and should be a red flag indicating that something needs to be done or the hole will not be stable. Calcium/hard water can flocculate the bentonite platelets (that is, clump them together) and cause them to settle. This leads to extremely high fluid loss. Add soda ash at one-quarter to one-half a pound per 100 gallons of freshwater to increase pH and soften the water. If chlorine is present in the water, utilize a dechlorinating agent such as De-Chlor or circulate the water to evaporate out the chlorine. Polymers, additives, and drill foams will perform dramatically better by pre-treating the mix water with soda ash to a pH of between 8.5 and 9.5 (do not overdose).

Q. How can I thin my drilling fluid so that the solids can settle out?
A. Thinners can be added in small increments to lower viscosity and gel strength, while actually enhancing fluid-loss/filtration control.

Q. What should I use for loss-circulation problems that will not plug the well screens and reduce water well performance?
A. Acid soluble loss-circulation products can be used to help control loss-circulation during the drilling process, and then be dissolved from around the well screen and gravel pack during well development to prevent well pump screen plugging. Also, monitor mud weight and sand content, because high density drilling fluids put excessive pressure on formations and can cause loss-circulation problems.

Q. Is there one magical drilling fluid for all conditions?
A. No. There are no universal soils; therefore, there are no universal drilling fluids. However, using one-half a pound of soda ash per 100 gallons of freshwater, 15 to 25 pounds of high-yield bentonite per 100 gallons of freshwater, and one-half to one-and-a-half pounds of dry PAC polymer per 100 gallons of freshwater is the closest there is. This mix will take care of about 85 to 90 percent of problems.

Q. What is the difference between PAC polymer and low-viscosity PAC polymers (such as Rel-Pac and Rel-Pac Xtra-Low)?
A. “PAC” stands for poly anionic cellulose. It is a negatively charged mixture of polymer and cellulose (plant fiber). The Xtra-Low means that the polymer is low viscosity, so it will not increase the viscosity of the drilling fluid. The product should provide the same fluid-loss benefits. PAC polymer can help facilitate borehole stability by dramatically enhancing fluid-loss control, but also help inhibit reactive clays and will not blind shaker screens on drilling fluids recycling systems.

There is really no big mystery behind drilling a stable hole through coarse soil conditions. As previously mentioned, there are two key components to borehole stability. The first is having an impermeable barrier between the drilling fluid and the formation (filter cake or polymer gel membrane for foundation drilled shafts). The second is the use of hydrostatic head pressure to apply even positive pressure against the filter cake to stabilize the formation. If the filter cake does not provide a good seal (high fluid loss), the hydrostatic pressure is no longer applied to the surface of the filter cake and the formation falls in. Good fluid loss control starts with using fresh water and pre-treating the water with soda ash to neutralize the calcium so that the bentonite, polymers and additives can work correctly. Check with the manufacturers of drilling fluid products to find user guides and dosage charts to help determine the correct products and dosages for whatever soil conditions may be encountered.
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